INTERNATIONAL MUSIC
SUMMER ACADEMY

2021

PROGRAMME

2 - 8 August
Classical singing
Stefka Evstatieva
(USA / Bulgaria)
Trombone
and brass ensembles
Stanislav Potchekansky
(Bulgaria)
Flute
Hristo Hristov
(Germany / Bulgaria)

Piano solo and piano ensembles
for four and six hands on one piano

Prof. Tomislav Baynov
(Germany / Bulgaria)
Clarinet
Levent Ivov
(Аustria / Bulgaria)
Violin
Hristofor Marinov
(Bulgaria)

Viola
Valentin Gerov
(Bulgaria)
• The standard duration of the lessons is 45 minutes.
• The programme of the Academy is open to all participants without
age restrictions.
• The application is effective after application fee transfer
and submission of the completed application form and transfer receipt
by email to tryavnaart@europe.com
• Fees are to be transferred to the bank account of the festival:
BG14FINV91501015872241
BIC: FINVBGSF
for “MediaTeam” Ltd.
subject: “Fee for participation in IMSA TRYAVNA ART”
• All active participants will receive a certificate of participation.
• All master classes end with a final concert that is included in
Tryavna Art Festival’s programme.
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The organisers reserve their right to limit the number of participants or the
number of hours requested.

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC
SUMMER ACADEMY
PARTICIPATION FEES
- individual participants - 40 EUR*
(for a single lesson)
*For individual Trombone master classes,
a package price is offered - 5 lessons with
accompaniment included - 300 EUR.
For individual Classical singing master classes,
accompaniment can be provided at an
additional cost.

- piano ensembles - 60 EUR**
(for a single lesson)
- brass ensembles - 80 EUR**
(for a single lesson)
**fee per ensemble

For all other classes participants have to
provide their own accompaniment.

The application form can be downloaded
from the festival’s website

www.tryavnaart.com

Registration Deadline - 1st July 2021
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НАРОДНО
ЧИТАЛИЩЕ

ПЕНЧО
СЛАВЕЙКОВ
1871

TRYAVNA ART FESTIVAL is organized by the first art television in Bulgaria - Live 7 TV, with the support
of Tryavna Municipality and community center “Pencho Slaveykov 1871”.
Live 7 TV broadcasts live online symphonic concerts, opera and theater performances, as well as pop
and rock concerts. The media made possible the first internet event broadcasts from Bulgaria Hall,
Dohodno Zdanie in Ruse, the auditorium of the Sofia University and many other places in the country.
Live 7 TV also executed the first online broadcast of the world competition for conductors in Spain
whose chairman of the jury was maestro Gennady Rozhdestvensky. This event introduced the media
to the European spectators. Till present, Live 7 TV broadcasts the most prestigious competitions and
festivals in Bulgaria.
The television supports own festival symphony orchestra, chamber orchestra and travelling cinema,
and the balance is over 105 thousand hours of air, viewers from 168 countries and 6040 cities
in the world.
For its 12-year history, Live 7 TV has established a public character, which remains one of a kind over
the years in the Bulgarian media space. Till present the TV has the ability to broadcast LIVE cultural
events from each point of the Earth.

